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• A second airport in the Maltese Islands – Dream or Reality?, Abela Thomas, 2015.

• A gap analysis on an English language school operating in Malta, comparing customer expectations against customer perception, Baldacchino Alistair Patrick, 2015.

• An investigation into the franchising option for SMEs in Malta, Borg Kim, 2015.


• An Improved Succession Planning Roadmap for Family Businesses, a Case Study, Buttigieg Mark Anthony, 2015.

• Data migration issues in information system cutovers: Issues and Approaches, Cacciattolo Alexander, 2015.


• Changes in the Conditions of Employment in Malta - A Managerial Challenge, Cilia Daniel, 2015.

• Analysing the facility and operations management of the Ta' Qali National Football Complex, Falzon Nicholai Karl, 2015.

• Business Model Innovation in the Real Estate Rental Sector in Malta: Turning Demand and Supply Challenges into Opportunities, Galea Shaun, 2015.

• The skills gap in the Igaming Sector in Malta, Grech JeanCarl, 2015.

• Critical study of IS implementation - analysis, evaluation and best practice for international business, Grech Marie, 2015.

• Us and them or we? The extent of collaboration between human resource management and trade union officials. The Malta Experience, Micallef Chantelle, 2015.

• Strategic Management in small businesses: The role of managers' previous experiences and educational background, Micallef Jessica, 2015.

• The scope and extent of strategic entrepreneurship in a Maltese family business: A case study, Miceli Demajo Michela, 2015.

• A study on the effect of EU membership on Maltese Hospitality SME’s and Family run businesses, Spiteri Karl, 2015.
• Automation for an export-oriented software provider: analysis of current and evolving requirements, Theuma Daniel, 2015.

• A feasible project for improving and developing a local gym, Zammit Daniel, 2015.